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NEWS SUMMARY.

Cotton closed in New York easier. Middling
Uplands, 27¿a28c.
Gold advanced, 135J.
In Liverpool Cotton continued heavy, closing

with a declining tendency. Middling Uplands
12Jd. . -¿^The working classes of Great Britaiashave an ag¬
gregate income of $2,091,500,000.
The manufacture of the wire for thc Atlantic

cable kept nearly 250 hands employed for eleven
months. Over 30,000 miles were supplied.
One of the circuses of Paris gives a stag hunt

every night; a Uve stag with immense antlers is
pursued by fifty huntsmen and huntswomon.
The -prouminary work has begun at Handsboro',

Miss., for the erection of a cotton and wool factory
there, as the Democral informs us.

Tho sardine fishery of Prance was more success¬
ful in 1866 than for the last ten years-884 boats
caught 110,000,000 sardines in tho month of July.
There have arrived at Castle Garden in the

month of March twelve thousand five hundred
and sixty emigrants.
The Alexandria Democral ot the 27th ultimo

says Red River had already fallen one foot, and
news from above reported it receding.
RICHARD COBDKN'S political writings, largely

free trade, are to be published in two volumes, and
the American edition will have WILLIAM CULLED
BRYANT as editor.
A Sweediah -naturalist has discovered that in¬

sects are fabricators of iron. They spin, like silk¬
worms, a kind, otferruginous cocoons,' which con¬
stitute the mineral known as lake ore.'
The bridge over the James, at Bichmond, ia tc

be 1800 feet loñg,'with a roadway twenty-two feet
* "wide and sidewalks six and a hali feet wide. It it
to have one stone arch, and wai cost $250,000.
A letter from Rome in the Monee stales that s

Consistory was expected to be held about the end
of the present month, in which his Holiness would
announce the appointment of forty-two new

bishops.
A Conservative Convention was held in Nash¬

ville, Tennessee, on Monday, at which a coloree
speaker, who had served in the Federal army, sait
that the Southern man was the negro's bes
friend, and that their interests were identical.
The Knoxville Commercial says the recent flood

have laid bare a cemetery near French-Broa*
River, in Tennessee, which from the size of the i
bones and the manner of their deposit, is evidentl;
of more ancient date than can be claimed for th
jndians of this country.
The Penola Star says that while a brother o

Major Oglesby of that county was conveying hon*
the remains ofthat officer who was killed at Chic
amauga, a battalion of Browillow's armed mili tu
being on the boat, they danced upon the coffin
they kicked it, and threatened to throw it over
board.
The difiereuces inmetaláis surprising. Althoug]

copper alloyed so as to come under the terr
bronze, has been made hard enough to receive an
retain an edge, so as to.be used for cutting instm
menta, yet it is sottoned by .heilig. heated an

plunged in cold water, while iron and steel is hare
ened by precisely the same process. r ?

The Rocky Móuntáin -Sews of the 12th ultim
says that the weather continues exceedingly col
and wintry. Snow squalls come at very frequet
intervals, and there is no moderation bf the frees

-'-r*r-arr -r"3'° aijmddne .in.cscoiient, brA terrible railroad accident has cxxnurétlonTOi
Moscow line, in Russia. In taming a sharp curv
a part of the train ran off the rails, and eight cai
riages were precipitated down an embankmer
fifty feet high. About thirty persons were kille
and more than one hundred received serious ii
juries.
A telegraphic dispatch states that a company c

American merchants have acquired possession c
the entire northern portion of the great Island o
Borneo, and three valuable islands adjacent, ahi
are making arrangements for the immediate de
velopment of their acquisition. For this purposi
a company has been organized under the name ó
the "American Trading Company of Borneo."
At the recent election at Prague, a speaker, ii

proposing the candidate of the Bohemian Centra
Committee, concluded as follows : "Now every ont
of you take a blank ballot and a shilling. Those
who are in favor of B. will put their ballots in thc
box: those who are opposed will put in thc shil¬
ling." Result-unanimous election of B.
Some costly pictures have lately changed hands.

At a recent sale in Paris an ''Italian Street Scene,'
by DECAMPS, brought $7500. At a sale in London
a few weeks since, "Art and 'Liberty,'' by Loira
GALLAH, sold for $6000 in gold; and at GOUME'Ï
in New York, GEBOME'S "L'ÀImeé" was'sold foi
$9000. At the latter place the sales for the past
year are estimated at a value of $300,000.

It appears from the utterances of such men as
Messrs. CHAS.- O'CONNOB, JÜDOE DALY, JAS. KELLY,
JAMES SADLEIB, CHARLES M. CONNOLLY and othei
leading Irishmen iu the United States, who were
present at the recent dinner in New York, to Mr.
FRANCIS MAGUIRE, M. P. for Cork, that they are in
favor of fighting Ireland's battles 'in the British
Parliament as the only course which would bring
peace and prosperity to their native land.
The use of opium among the Sandwich Islanders

is reported as fearfully on the increase, and the
most stringent measures are taken to stop it. At
Honolulu, a coolie, who was a most wretched,
cadaverous and helpless specimen of the victims
of opium, was find $100 with $3 37 coste, which, as
he had no means to pay, he will work ont in Lthe
chain gang-equal to four hundred and thirteen
and a half days' hard labor,' at twenty-five cents a
day. j
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Oaztlte gives

an account of a fatal accident which occurred lin
Dayton a few days ago, i he result of tight lacing.
A young lady much given to the practice, caused a
hook to be placed in the wall of her room, to
which she was in the habit of fastening her corset
strings so as to be able to draw them tighter. The
other day she threw herself too heavily on the
strings and broke a blood vessel, from which she
died in a few hours.
The Russian Prince MITBOFAN MESCHTSCHEBSKI

was recently tried at Moscow for theft. A year
ago he was imprisoned for insulting a policeman,and was placed in the same cell with a drunken
woman. . When she became sober and was releas¬
ed, shemissed three silver images. The Prince
confessed that he had taken them and pawned
them to ia Hebrew in order to get something to
eat, he having been so poorly fed in prison, whero
he had been detained for forty-nine weeks.
A gardener of Vienne, (Isère, France,) when

lately engaged in digging, discovered a Roman
tomb, containing the skeleton of a yonng \ lady,partly decomposed, as well as some curions objectsof jewelry, The most remarkable is a necklace,formed of gold wire articulated in figures of 8, sep¬arated from each other by six beads of red corne¬lian, dividing the whole into seven equal parts,with two gold beads pendant in front. Two goldpins wore also found, and a fibula for attachingthe peplum at the shoulder, made of copper giltand inlaid with flowers in enamel. There werealso Ave hair-pins, one bronze and the rest inivory.
The yearly celebration of tho Academia Poiig-lotta was recently celebrated at Rome, and thoscholars of varions denominations delivered ad¬dresses or poems in their mother tongues. Latin,Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, Persian, Turkish, Cop¬tic, Kurdish, Senegambta, Greek, Frenoh, Celtic,Irish, Dutch, Gorman, Danish, English, Bulgarian'Albanian, Ac-, were all used. The Arabian speak¬

er, who gesticulated with hands and feel, and
whose tones varied.from strong and commaadfngto tender and imploring, excitedmuch applause.Thc Norfolk Journal says that the ram Merri¬
mac has been blown up a second time, arid with
almost as terrific a crash as on the night of the
ELsrnorable 10th of May. The 27th March being
very clear and beaatifal for such an operation, Mr:
D.A UNDERDOWN, the wrecker of the remains'cfthe Merrimae,appKed the torpedoeo whiah had
1>een prepared íor ?Oteí'parpose, and the gres!, body,of iron armor was thrown out of its bed in the
river and torn in henáreda of fragments. The
äzpIooioB w*8 SoUaóüy seen hy persons ¡riPoris-
jaoiith.

Secretary MCCULLOCH lias invited several lead-
ing financiers to advise with him daring the com¬
ing summer, in the preparation of a plan for con¬

solidating the various public securities and estab-
bshinK a" sinking fund to be rrcsonted to Congress
in Dccomber._
"LARGEST CIRCULATION.-The DAILY
NEWS publishes the Official List of Let¬
ters remaining in the Postoffice at the end

of each weeJc, agreeably to the following
section of thc New Postoffice Law, as the

newspaper having the largest ein .dation in

the City of Charleston :

SECTION 5. And be lt farther enacted. That lista of let¬
ters remaining uncalled for in any Poetofnce in any city,
town or village, «hero a newspaper Bhall be printed,
Bhall hereafter be published once only in the newspaper
which, hoing published weoïîy or oîU-çr, sha.1 -ave tte

largest circulation within range of delivery of the said
office.

ay Ad communications intenxiedfor publication m
Ulis journal must be addressed to Ote míor ofthe
Dada News, Xii IS Hayne-street, ^^est»n,S.C-Business Communications to Publistier of Daily

Wecannol undertake Co return rejected communica-

Advertisements outside ofHie city must be accompa¬
nied loWi the cash.

__
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WHO ARE THE FRIENDS OF THE
SOUTH 1

We have heard this question asked of late

very often. We think the answer is very short
and simple: Nobody but the South itself..

In theJüorth there are two parties, and two

parties only-the Republicans and the Demo¬

crats; the one having all power, the other hav¬

ing none: both buying objects "bf their own, and
both willing to use the South to reach these
objects.
There are two shades of Republican opinion.

The majority are apparently satisfied with the
result of the war, and willing that upon the
terms they have prescribed the South shall be
restored. The minority, embracing some ol
the most active, restless, energetic and malig¬
nant of its leaders, still seem disposed to harr

rass, irritate and torment the South. Both
wish to preserve the power of the party for the
coming Presidential election, but personal jeal;
busy and individual ambition seem to be widen¬

ing the differences between them. The Con¬
necticut election has come as a timely warniuj
to them that difference is danger, and we scarce¬

ly think they will disregard the warning. Wis
think the probability is that the majority yñ\
stand np squarely to the finality of the Recon¬
struction Act, but, under the supervision o:

the minority, they will watch its execution will
very jealous eyes. We need not expect mucl
consideration at their hands in the difficulties
which surround us in our progress back iuti
the Union. They wish the reconstruction com
pleled to put an end to their own difficulties
but they will not run any risk of wounding th}
susceptibilities of their own peeple by an;
very tender regard for the feelings of ours

and any early manifestation of a purpose V

use our restored strength as a balance betweei
parties, will, without doubt, reconcile the jeal
ousics of both wings of the party to delay ou

opportunity to use that power. ;
On the other baud' the Democratic part;

want us too for their own purposes. Indee*
thc World, which is anxiously, adyising us t

go to work at once under the provisious of th
act-and very sensible advice it is-openly es

presses its wish that we should complete tba
-work in time for the Presidential election c

1868. The Democrats, we think, have bee
unduly elated by the results of the Connecticv
election. There must have been a large el«
ment of local interest in that result, and w

lww.m. unilit_Jbat negro suffrage played il
sand behind Governor HAWLEY'S at his electio
as Governor, showing that there were so man

Republicans who, on this question, diffère
from their.party. But if the Démocratie part-j
assuming this result as a sign of a comm

change, manifests a reviving energy, it-wi
not only band together and stimulate the R«
publicans, but by «peculating on what us

they can make of our strength, they will do u
incalculable injury. We wish to say nothin
unkind of the Democratic party ; but the;
must not sacrifice us to ;their hopes ; and w
confess that when we have passed through th
ordeal which the Reconstruction Act has pre
pared for us, we would like to know wha
ure the principles which will then separate th
Democrats and the Republicans, as far as ou:
interests are concerned. It is very certaii
that they can give ns not the slightest assist
ance in the troubles before us ; and when wi
are over with them we would like to have timi
to think.
Our hope for the future, then, must be ii

ourselves, and in the good sense and goo»
feeling of the military authorities who goven

Let us explain frankly to them the diffi
cutties in our way. Convince them of th»
honest purpose with which we are endeavoring
to meet them, and cease looking about foi
friends unttt we have the means pf secarinj
them.

raSCHIEP-MAKERS.
Of all .the many malignant, foes of this South¬

ern land none "can compare for^dettberate vin¬
dictive fiendishness with the conductors. of s

filthy New York pictorial sheet, known as Har¬
per's Weekly, the self-styled' "journal of civil¬
ization." It is considered a strong auxiliary
in the Radical camp. A recent number of thc
Delroit Post, a rabidsheet, says: "With NASA'S
cartoons and GKOEE WM. CURTIS' editorials,
Harper's Weekly is one of the strongest politi.
cal papers in -the country." As long as it con¬
fines .itself to mere harmless caricature, we
have nothing to say. We may'think iii'pic
tares devoid of wit as of truth; still we would
not deprive it of this species of amusement.
But when these pictures are expressly putforth for the purpose pf inflaming the ignorant
masses, they assume the form of incendiarypublications, and should be discountenanced by
every-right-minded citizen, by every lover of
his country, whether at the North or South.
A few weeks ago it published," fn two suc-

cessve numbers, twocartoons of this character.
The first of these represents justice an old hag,wit li a leer and a nose barely suggestive ,'of
ANDREW' JOHNSON'S countenance,-whose hair
is viperous, and in her hands is a pair of scales,in one of which a Southern plante, i :akes f'á"nigger" and a "Yankee" in the cr, "kick'
the beam.* Various scenes of !!u> murder of
Union men and negroes' surround the central
figure, and give a ghastly meaning to the
whole. The second of these pictures repro¬
duces a section of an old "Roman ampi theatre,
and the gladiatorial contests of the iieñif in
the latter Mayor MUNBOE'S New Orleans police,
clad in armor, are let. loose upon a crowd ;of
negroes, whom they massacre. ??>?

In; the foreground is Mr. JOHNSON, Secre¬
taries WELLES and SEWARD. Next to, WELLES,
stands Gen. CUSTER; and behind him stand
(ïen. COUCH and Governor ORR, "Massachu'-'
'setts and South' ^Carbnaa,"''arm in anny
Sn KB i DAN, GRANT and STANTON, all looks'
angrily on. ,.'......" !

- ''?«?!!~:
THE Foiiöwi»ö paragraph: we . find in the,

New York Tribune: ¡

declared tohan Shat. fóuthK3«3t,lini- would eccade/Mr. Simon Gameraa replied: "Then I shall live-toraise corn in the airéete bf- Charleston." The»Southerner was Jefferson Davis. The HarrfsbunrTeleuraph commenta on the foregoing: "Wo havein this, office an esr ot corn ralserffrom Gen. Cam¬eron's planting in tho streets ot Ciiarleston."
-Tthi*.eorti ought tb .^De served .^greei¿~-'with

sprin».4ocl¿;-is- si"cei^jîlj çvwiis ori^So v.
leonard. '[?;;,; V;V-i-/.--'.'.""...;'';.';. ;¿

What will Mr. BIOGS and his Street Raliway
CarafWrJi^^íS.T,' ÓAÍÍSRON'S plantation 'jin
the streets of Charleston?"

_WANTS. ._
EMPLOÏMEST WANTED, IN 'ANY BUSI¬

NESS, by a yoong man who hos had several years'experience asi Accountant and General Clerk. Boat
references given. Address CONFIDENCE, at this office.
April9 Ç- _

WANTED TÜ1ESDAFEW THOUSAND
Dollars, City Beal Estate unincumbcrcd requir¬ed as collaterals, none other will do. inquire at THIS

OFFICE._;_April 9
XTVUOM TEN TO FIFTEEN DOLIARS.PERJP DAY.-WANTED-Agents tor GREELEY'S HISTO¬
RY COMPLETE Extraordinary opportunity I Unpar-allelod success 1 This History contains accounts of
about one hundred battles not generally found In the
earlier works on the rebellion, even in those most widelycirculated. Now that Greeley's Histor}- is completed, its
popularity is creator thau ever before, and sells with a
rapiditv which makes it tho most valuable work for can¬
vassers over published. Call or address T. BURLEY,No. 160 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.

April 9 ruths Imo
ANTED-A KEW MOKE WHITE MEN,to work on a plantation near the city. Placn veryheallhv-great inducements offered. Apply at No. 09

TBADD STREET. tuths March 12

AWIDOW liAuii WISHES A SITUATION
in some respectable family. Is capable ofdoing anykind of Sewing. Any ono desiring such a one will

please make application at this office.
February 25

"iSHES SOMETHING TO DO. A LADY
that can cut and make men and boy's clothes,ladies' and children's dresses, can keep house, and make

herself generally useful in the house, kitchen and
garden. Low terms. Good relerencee given if required:Any one writing please state terms. Address

"C. W." BOX 31,April 7 Vance's Ferry, S. C.

BOARDING.
PRIVATE BOARDING.-A FEW JtOAKO.

ER6 can bo accommodated at No. 92 KING STREET,east side, near Broad. A few Day Boarders can be acrconunodated. January 31

TO RENT.
FURNISHED RESIDENCE TO KENT

for one or more years, that four story DWELLING
ino. 10 Rutledge street, (between Wentworth and Mont.?
gue), ready furnished,-containing twelve rooms and all
suitable outbuildings. Possession given tue 20th Maytext To an approved tenant the reut will be moderate,
Apply io ' CLIFFORD i MATUEWES,Real Estate Agents, No. 56 Broad street.
April*_thtu

TTvr.AT ROCH: RESIDENCE TO RENTTIJJ The promises adjacent to tho Church, known ac
THE PARSONAGE and within walking distance of tnt
Postónico. Apply to A. H. SEABROOK, Esq., Secretary'at Flat Rock, or at Charleston to

'

ÏÎ'.'.Î'-» CG. MEMMINGER,March 15 , ftulnio Chjirman of Vestry,
rpo RENT UR ÍOR SALE CHEAP, TUEJL- delightful RESIDENCE No. 8 Ashley street. Foi
particulars; address B. F., Daily News Office.
February 20

?VpDNAN'S FARM, WEST END OF NUNAHi_> STREET, TO RENT. Apply on the premises.Marchi

rpo RENT, THE THREE AND A HAL«X STORY BRICK HOUSE No. 2G Coming street
opposite Montague. Apply to I. L. FALK & GO.. No
303 King streut. April 2

BRICK STABLE TO RENT_A COMMO
DIOUS BRICK S1ABLE, with accommodations fo

horses and vehicles, can bo hired, if applied for soon
For particulars apply on premises, No. 69 CHURCH
STREET, west side, near Tradd. 3 April G

rpO RENT, A VERY DESIRAISLE RESIDENCE with six rooms, pantry and dressing'roonicaatem, and suitable outbuildings, No. 21 Lynch stree!
Apply at No. 23 LYNCH STREET. 3 April 8
mo RENT.-A PART OF A HOUSE NO. Ol
J. Boaufain Street,- containing four Large Roomt
Garret Room, Servant and Kitchen, Gas and une Cisterr
»nd double piazicaB with blinds. To an approved terian
the rent will bo moderate. For terms apply to

?:..: WM. H. DAWSON,
April 8. Real Estate Agent 33 Broad Street

rpO RENT, TWO.OR THREE ROOMS IN JJL pleasant portion ol the City. For particulars, ac
dress "F. S. P.," through this Office. 3 April 8

IGE GE EA!
AT

JOHN MAEION'í
N O . 2 7 6 .

King Street.
AprilO 2

FINANCIAL.
WANTED,

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD AN
CHARLESTON GAS LIGHT COMPAS
STOCKS, CERTIFICATES OF INDEBI
EDNESS OF CITY AND STATE, Hie.

CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS OF CT]
of Charleston, Charleston Gos light Company Stoe

South Carolina Railroad Company Stock, Bills Receivat
of the State of South Carolina. Charleston City Bills, w

BANK BILLS OF*LL KINDS
GOLD AND SILVER

TWA. ,v, v ^ COUPONS, STOCKS, kc.Bought at highest price, by
,

ANDREW M. MORELAND, BrokerFebruary 13 wlthstn2mos No. 8 Broad street

CITY STOCK, CITY STOCK.
i~WTY_OF CHARLESTON SLY PER CENT. STOC^ Ç^fS?8 <£ Indebtedness of City for IntereCity of Charleston Bills

Northeastern R R. CouponsBonds, Stocks of all kinds
Wanted by ANDREW M. MORELAND,April 6 stnth3 Broker, No. 8 Broad street

DINT IST RY.

THEO. F. CHÜPEIN,
DENTIST,OFFICE,' - - - No. ¿75 KING STREE!
KEABLY OPPOSITE EASEL.

rpHE MOST BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH n3 SERTED at moderate prices.gsg- TEETH EXTRACTED without pain by means J

CHLOROFORM
NITH0Ú-S 0XYD,

Or by DB. RICHARDSON'Sapparatus for producingLOCAL ANAESTHESIA. .

March 5 tuths Gmo

IN SO R A NG E.

eScnevSerficyerirngttt; aiteriiScrforgungt«, ct.; ii
rr tier heften Snftolten be« 8onbe« (ber Änicfstbotfereye «i|.a ca {: n.te i t i o en Sîirbea. ïrotliabet ift.d-.^i1 ÎH,tat mäBigiiiB grämten. i

&ammr«n%;9fiatf- ©m. UfferBarbt?ïJ£J£.£af<XB'~- unb 2B«ttrt(h:a§««auoary io ..? HifRtvir,

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE. :

P.B0NF0RT,HUDSON, near KINO STREET, rear ofCITADEL.
"P^S Jf*?^8» COOKS. WASHERS, HOUSE SEIX VA»TS, 4c, wanted immediately iM^ggy tuthaSm'
There cometh glad tidings ofJoy to all,To young and to old, to gieat and to small:The beauty which once was so precious and rare.Is free for an, and anmay be nur. ~*"*"ir»

By the nae of

CHÄSTEI/LAR'S
WHITE LIQUID

ENAMEL,. ;
For Improving and Beautifying the Cloinplexioh,The most valuable and perfect preparation in use, foiË^^JLÎ"? a beauüful pearl-like tint that is ¿nilmoKdm youth. It quickly removes Tan, Freckles. Pimpies, Blotches. Moth Pitches, Sallowness. EruptionssndjdltoprMties of the skin. Unaly healing the Bara,leaving the ekln white and clear aa alabaster. Ita os«cannot be detected by the closest scrutiny, and being tT^^,eie'SP^aSx}B perfectly harmless. It is %tonly »rück of the kind used by the French, and ls conmtktarM ^the^Barlsian as-indisponía >lo to a perfecf4pUetI.iBfiwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during thcpest year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. PH«only 76; cents. Sent by mall; post-paid, on receipt of arorder, by

BERGER, ÜHTJTTS &CO., Chemists,
" 286 Elver St, Troy, N. Y.

SHIP OHAWglERYi ETC,

.-. :NO, 48 ÉAST BAY,
^ÇOTWEÈN BOïïMrNÓBTH AND SOOTH
Kiwi.'?..^"-.?'.WHAEYHB.i
-SHJ^CHANDEER AND COMMIS¬SION MERCHANT* Dealer and Im-

Mûïiîîla and Tarred Cordage, Hem»and Goteos Sa«, Dnek and Twines,Parcelling,Copper, Snéathsiig, Metal"and Zinc, Pañis, Oils*Tar¡TáF*ofr,SpiritsTurpentine,; Anchors, Chains,
Personal and particular attention

«Vén tójjrorchase and isale of MER¬CHANDISE AND PRODUCE con¬
signed or trusted to my «are, and
pf^W^itamjMâ&vV í ?'."
r^1S^i^%%à^^aCIife Sav-} ing.Tac&le and Boat Detaching Ap-
Iwoik and ito? «alé^ ^i^ ^ork
****mei1T

MEETINGS.
CITY COUNCIL.nrVHE REGULAR MEETING WILL BE HELD THISX DAY, In Council Chamber, at 0 P. M.

W. H. SMITH,April 0_1_Clerk of CouucH.
UNITARIAN CHURCH.

AMEETING OF THE PF.WHOLDERS OF THISChurch will bo bold This Evening, at half-past 7o'clock, at the Church Edifice. A full attendance Is flo-aircd._1_. _April»SOUTH CAROLINA FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

AREGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF ÍHISSociety will bo he ld This Evening, the 9th instant,at No. 310 Meellug street, at 8 o'clock precisely.Tho officers and members are requested to be punc¬tual in attendance.
Bs- order ol the President.

jAprU 9 ' 1«_F. HT8CH. Trcasorer._
CAROLINA CHiVPTER, No.l, R. A. 91.

AREGULAR MONTHLY CONVOCATION OF CARO¬LINA Chapter, No. 1, R. A. M., will be heh', at Ma¬sonic Hall This Emling, 9th inst., at halt-past 7 o'clock.Companions will please be punctual lu their attendance.By order M. H. H. Priest.
L. 13. LOYEGREF.N,April91 Secretary.

CHARLESTON LIBRARY SOCIETY.

AREGULAR QUARTERLY MEETING OF THIS SO¬CIETY will be held at the Library Rooms, cornerBroad and Church streets, This Afternoon, 9th inst., at Io'clock P. M. WM. G. MAZYOK,April 9_2_Librarian C. L. S.
SURVIVORS' ASSOCIATION OF

CHARLESTON DISTRICT,
fl VUE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THEJL Association will bo held Thu Evening, at MarketHall, at 71 ó o'clock.
Members will have an opportunity this evening of set¬tling arrears before the Annual Meeting, when the "Ar¬

rear List" will be handed in.
By order of thc President.
April 9 1 C K CHICHESTER. Secretary.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
mHE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE GRANITEYILLEJL Manufacturing Company are h6reby nooned thal a
Mocting ia called, to take place at GraniteviUe, ou Thurs¬
day, tho 18th instant, at 10 o'clock A. M. Stockhold¬
ers are earnestly requested to attend in person, if possi¬ble, as matters of vital importance to the Company willbe presented for their consideration. .

The firct Thursday after tho third Monday in April,which was tho day of tho annual meetings for several
years past, was changed to the 17th July at the last an*nual meeting. As the Annual Report will bo presentedto the Stockholders on the 18ih April, that day may bcsubstituted for the regular annual meeting in July..WILLIAM GREGG,February 22 itu President

AMUSEMENTS.
COLLEGE CHAPEL.

TIUK (ToMdar) 13VENINO, APRIL O, 1867.
PROF. PORCHERWill read at the College Chapel, Shakspearo's Comedy,"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW,"

Commencing at 8 o'c'ock. Tickets-FIFTY CENTS-
to be had at Russell's, at Holmes' Book House, and a
tho door. 2* _April 9

A GRAND
ROMAN PANORAMA,

At No. 174 King street,
COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL Stn, 1807

From 1 o'clock to 10 o'clock P. M.

THE PUBLIC ARE SOLICITED TO CALL AN]
view tho scenes of this GRAND ITALIAN PANGRAMA which is, without doubt, ODS of the best tha

ever visited this place
SCENES TO CHANGE DAILY.
Admission 25 cents. Sio. G. COSTA.
April 8 .2«

FOR SALE.
-ITIOR SALE, A SCHOLARSHIP IN A PHILAJP DELPHIA University of Medicine and Burger;This Scholarship entitles students to full instruction Ul
til graduation in tho MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, ombra.
lng Anatomy, Surgery, Physiology, Materia Medio
Chemistry, Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women and Chi
dren. Principles and Practice of Medicine and Patholi
gy. As thia is one of the first Medical Universities
the country, a favorable opportunity is offered thoi
studying medicine for a scholarship. Apply at th

Office.December 15

LOST.
LOST, A HEAVY GOLD ENAMELLE!

SHAWL PIN. Thc finder will be liberally rewar
ed on leaving it at thia office. 1 April .9

HUMERI, ETC.
MRS. HDNftKIN,

No. 232 King street, Up stairs,
CORNER OF MARKET.

BEGS TO INFORM HER FRIENDS AND THE L
DIES of Charleston generally, that she has ju

opened a complete assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
CON'SIOTINC! OP,

BONNETS, HATS, TRIMMINGS AND FLOWERS,
of direct importation. The whole being one of the Ix
and most carefully selected Stocks in the city. A cs
before purchasing elsewhere, ts respectfully solicited.
7 Aprn s~~. --«^»riTvnirTK. ,

Spring Fashions
.AT

MISS ROSA MURTLAND'l
MniJNERY ROOMS,

No. 295 King Street,
ABOVE WENTWORTH,

(OVER MESSRS. SHEPHERD & COHEN'S.)
MLSS HUBTLAND HAS JUST RECEIVED, PE"Manhattan, " a beautiful assortment of 8PRINAND SUMMERJULUNERYTand solicita a call.Latest Styles always on hand.April 6 tnthalmo

MADAME F. LDDECÜS,

itilLLHERV mtm GÖÖ1
NO; 252 KING-ST, Up-Stairs.

FTIAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY OF INFORMING THX LADIES of Charleston, and vicinity, that she hirecently opened a large assortment of Fashionable MELINERY andFANCY GOODS, and would be glad if Ldies would caU and examine them.Mrs. Ludecus promises to sell at the cheapest possibrates, being satisfied with small profits.
STAMPING AND FANCY WORK

Done at the »hortest notice. ".''.:]
She has the'agency also of Madame Pemorest for tlcale of her DRESS PATTKEN9, by'the aid of whicevery Lady can be her own Fashionable Dressmaker.April6 ..-.-¿¡..v. stutb

HATS AND CAPS.

The TempleM Fashion,
269 KING STREET. J|

Meas', Tratte!.mi Boys' Depariient,
WHITE, BLACK, DRAB, PEARL,. NANKEEN, AN1

BROWN SOFT FELT HATS; also, STRAW HATS,in
following goode : leghorn, Canton; English, Pe-

dal. Coburg, Luton, Dunstable, Muan, and

Panama, Styles, Black Crook, Croquet,
Vesta, Henrietta, Fleetwing, Cable,
Clipper, Eton'Jockey, Jerome,
. Oiiord, Tutor, L'Orient, Our

Hat, Richelieu, and a
.~"

variety of other
- < ?? Styles.- " '

260 Ladies7, Misses anti
^ildrßB'sDepariieBt

SHAPES,
Vesta, Bistorl. .

-

"'" ' Promenade, Patti,'
'

: Dexter, Sontag. Seville, .i "

Rainbow, Venn«; Henrietta,
Star, Alma, Cinderella, Turban*, ...

'- .' Gladiators, Shaker flood*. Ac, in roi-
,

?":

lowing Straws: Canton, Pedal. Muan,
. Coburg, English. Dunstable, Luton, Leghorh'/"
Chip and lace trimmed «nd ontrumned, with a

large assortment of French Trimmings and Flowers,
of direct importation. Hy aaaortmeat. of goods is as

large,and tho prices a» low, at eanbefcuad ui anyaouso
in Charleston,

.. .": >»:¿v. '< .-

;No. 2^9 WÍSet mBMíK :
April <S Bto3

_DRY GOODS, ETC.

GREAT EXCITEMENT !
A Li VILLE DB PARIS,

NO. 291 KING,
Corner Wentworth street

COMPETITION IS THE LIFE CF TRADE.

IN PEDER TO REALIZE ON OUR PRESENT STOCK
OF MATTINGS, will bc sold at priccH lower Iban

over, consisting of CHANOHAI. CHINO CHING. MAHU,HONG KONO, DUPPILL AND MOUSCHOFF MAT¬
TINGS, at

BLOCK & LOYNS,
No. 291 Kiug-st., cor. Wentworth.

SPRINGGOODS.
PRINTED LAWNS, NEWLY ARRIVED, AT 25 CTS.

PER YARD
Ftno Printed Chally?, at 30 cents per yardFine Filabene and Bessach Dress Goods, at 35 couts peiyard
Other Dress Goods in like proportionParasols, from SI .50 to $7.50 each
French Corsets, at a reduction of 20 per cent
Hoop Skirts, from SI to $2.75
Misses' and Children's Hoops, from 25 to 75 cents
H08IERY-Lodios' Hose, from 25 cents upwards-rcmarkably cheap
Longcloths, from 15 to 25 cents per vard, good qualityMUSLIN WINDOW CURTAINS-Embroidered MusbtWindow Curtains, at European pricesLINENS-Fino Irish Linens, at low pricesDamask Linen, all qualitiesLinen Damask Cloths, Napkins and DolleysScotch and Bird's Eye Diaper.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.Black French Broadcloths
G-4 Silk Mixed CoatingsFancy Spring Cassimeres
Single and Double Width Black DoeskinSlur and Marseilles VestingsKentucky Jeans, Black and Groy, at 25 centsParis and English Linen Bosom ShirtsGents' Linea and Paper Collars
Gents' Brown. Grey, and Whit« Vtm\r T
ThMod, Shk arid Kid Öierres
Silk Neck Ties, from 40 to 50 cents
And the restof our Stock in proportionate prices.April0__.__3_

420 KING STRllT 42Í
GOÜDK0P & BEUTHNER.

SM CLOAKMM CLOAKS
WE HAVE RECEIVED A FRESH INVOICE C

THOSE BLACK SILK CLOAKS which ha'
attracted BO much attention by their beauty of stylquality of fabric, and economy of price.

ALSO,
COLOBED MOHAIR SACQUES, a choice article fi

spring and summer. GOUDKOP A BEUTHNER.
April 8 3

PRINTS, PRINTS, PRINTS.
AFRESH INVOICE OF DESIRABLE MADDIE

COLORtD PRINTS, good quality, at 12W cent
LONGCLOTHS, SHEETINGS, DOMESTICS. GLOVE
HOSIERY, SOAPS, PERFUMERY, Aa, at lowest rates,

GOUDKOP & BEUTHNER,
No. 420 King street.

Three Doors South of Calhoun.
Aprils 3

BUCK SILKS, BLACK SILK!
AFULL LINE OF BLACK DRESS SILKS, PE

FECT LUSTRE, at prices ranging from 81.40 vi
wards; PARASOLS, various styles; SILK AND GIN
HAM UMBRELLAS, for Ladies.

GOUDKOP lc BEUTHNER.
April8_3_No. 42U King street.

1867-
SPRING TRADE

KO. 143 MEETIK6 STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

MARSHALL, BURGE & BOWE!
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Dry Goods,
I MVITE THE ATTENTION OF MERCHANTSJL their Stock, which is entirely new, carefully select)and will be sold at a small advance on first cost, for csor short time approved paper.

E. W. MAft^TT'TT,
W. T. BURGE.
O. A. BOWEN.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO CALL THE ATTETION of the former patrons of Messrs. W. T. BURGECO. to our stock, which is LARGE AND ATTRACTTVentirely new ; purchased during the recent depressionNorthern Markets. Orders promptly executed.March 1 2mc W: T. BURGE

CREAT ATTRACTION !.
JU8T RECEIVED, AND OPENING DALLY,splendid aassortment ofSPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS,
And everything else in the Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS UNE.
The largestand most varied 8tock in the city, allwhich will bo sold low for cash,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Coll and see, and yon will findthe cheapest, combine\vith the most select Goods, offered lower than over shuthe war.

;

No. 806 KINO STREET
Between Wentworth and Society sts.

LEVY DRUCKER.

NO. 108 MARKET ST.,
Boofcs, Periodicals and Stationer;
JUST RECEIVED- ?_A lar e supply ofSTATIONERY

_IHCTOGRAFHS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMSPOCKET BOOKS, DIARIES for 1867. Etc
AXSO.«ne and large selection of NOVELS, by tierno»eek "irated authors. SONG BOOKS, BOOKS for Hom*Al?tne^NTBXY MAGAZINES, WEEKLY PAPERSDAILIES constantly on hand, and subscriptions «ceived for the same.

,lu^Orders from the country aro respectfully soUcited.TRPMP T.IHKBAT» .: November 8

BREWSTER & SFEATT,Attorneys atLaw & Solicitors in EquityOB-PMCE ito. «H BROAD STREETNovember?

VOSE'S HOTEL,
SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

TH^^S£?ÍB?K BESPECTFULLY INFORMS TED,í¿2S^t52Lhe 4" "opened the above Hon^andiP^^ramod^.ámfBs, or singleSg.
LEA & PERRINS1

CELEBEATED

PRONOUNCE© _ EXTRACT
BT ". MT'" <* a Istter from a

CONNOISSEUBS K MEDICALGENTLEMAÎ
JH^ atMsdras, lo his

ToarTHKOOT.T' ^ffioaV Brother at

«food Sance t^SSS:BCE8TEB'
irr UÍÍSÍÍX ls highly esteemed In In-

ITSS^' nDá 's, tn my opinion,

OP DISH. WScW^..^T* "
Ti» success of this roostdeUctoas and rmrivaBed con.diroent having ceased many unprincipled dealers to

apply tho nama to Spurious lOnpcnmdt, th« PTÍHLM IS
respectfully and earnestly reqTicsted to see that tho name

.A'^!?.^^'>j*i»:»i».B^ ».iii««; :

GROCERY AND MISCELLANEOUS.
HAY ! HAY !

CAA BALVS ParüS NORTH RIVER ÏIAY, LANS-OUv ING on Union Whari lind Tórnalo low while
landing by JNO. CAMPSEN A; CO..No. 14 Market stn ct, opposite State street.

April 'J 2

CORN, OATS, IiRAN, SHORTS, &c.
(TAAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE COHNr>V/\ t\f 200(1 bushels Prime Yellow Cora

noon bushels Prime Oats
20(10 bushels Prime White and Black Seed Oats
r.00 bushels Uran
100 bushels Shorts
200 bhlw. Extra, Super. Fiuc anil Lon- Priced Flour,For sale by JOHN fAMPSEN ic CO..

No. l-l Market, opposite state street.
April 8 2

GRAIN BAGS.
QAAil TWO BUSHEL HAGS ; FOUR THOUSANDOUUU three bushel Bags.

Twine for sale, at lowe.--
Cumberland street, by

April C 8tnth4

i'ket pr'ce, State, corner

F. W. CLAUSSEN.

CLOTHING.

CHARLESTON !

Established in 1830 !

No. 219 KING STREET
One door touth of Market-st.,

HAVE OPENED A LARGE AND WELL .ASSORTE]
STOCK OF

FIE, MEDIUM & LOW PRICE]
SPRING CLOTHING,

Manufactured expressly for «Iii» Marlie

TO WHICH THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC
Invited. Tho style, workmanship and Ht of tho Germen
are second to none in the city.
A large supply of

English Melton Cloth !
OF DIRECT IMPORTATION, AND MADE UP TN TH

CITY, price $20 per snit.
The beat supply of

B0\T ffl YOUTHS' CLOTHI
TO BE FOUND. A FULL ASSORTMENT ALWA"!

KEPT ON HAND.

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT
WELL SUPPLIED WITH AN ELEGANT LOT <

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

CLOTHS, CASSLMERES

COATINGS,
ü^fTñrare3AEJtfADE.OT ra THE BESTAfANNE
please the most fastidious.

COTTON AND MEBINO GATJSE UNDERSHOT
JEAN DRAWERS
The noted. STAR BRAND LINEN "BOSOM SHIR'
COLLARS, of all styles
SCARFS, NECKTIES
FRENCH KID GLOVES, &c, of the newest piterns. #!

AH -that is asked is an inspectic
of the Stock, which will he show
with pleasure.
Prices fixed and marked on eac

article.
WM. MATTHIESSEN,

AgemB. W. McTureous, Sup't.March JO Imo

CLOSING UP
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

BOOKS, PAPÁR, ENVELOPES, BLANKS, BL ANBooks, Pictures, Engravings and Instrumente,half price.
The subscriber having determined to retire from busness, presents to the public the opportunity of purebalag BOOKS, STATIONARY, and Fancy Goods, at haprice.; Bibles, Prayers, Testaments, in variety and shaHymn Books of ail denominations, Novels, Travels, Bographiee. History,; Theology, Scientific, AgriculturaGardening, Cooking and Sporting Works, Note Paper ito $2 60 ream, Letter and Cap Paper, at $2 50 to $3 roanEnvelopes st 82 and t'2 SO per thousand. Come asavail yourselves of the present opportunity.

SAML. HART, SB.April8_1_ No. 332 T""f; street

TEMPUS CUMNDIJIFFERKUAll
RODRIQUE'S
FilLMC ELIXIR SPECIFIC.

XfOR THE CURE OP CONSUMPTION, PAINS TN TH)JO CHEST AND SIDES, DIFFICULTY IN BREATEINO, BRONCHITIS. CATARRH, ASTHMA, COUGHSHEMORRHAGE, and all affections bf the Lungs. :Thia grert ïwivifyer is offered to the public, that alwho will avail themselves bf its remedial power may bbenefltted. ~-

It only requires a fair trial to confirm its Invaluabl.
agencym diffusing through each channel of the humaiorganisation a restored vitality. It invigorates and emDues the Lungs with hfaithful elasticity ; restores warmthWhich is their essential element; rouses the sluggish vesseis into activity; heals the affected lobes; purines antenriches tho blood; regulates tho circulation; induce)free and easy respirattom-and expels,- through its administraüon, each and every concomitant disorder present iithe malady recognized as Consumption, and hithertodeemed hopeless and incurable.
This compound is perlectly safe, possessing neitheinarcotic nor emetic properties, which- unfortunately a«always employed as essentials in every preparation foiCoujjh-or Lung affection-a mistake which too often inits irritating and debilitating consequences, only con¬duces to much general derangement of the system, de¬stroying appetite and creating an injurious nervous ex¬citement, augmenting suffering with frequent fetal re¬sults.
Under the influence of this approved and invaluableSpecific the most distressing Cough yields, difficulty inbreathing and pains and soreness subside, hemorrhagels arrested, and health and strength re-establish od.PRICE FOR SINGLE BOTTLE «.OS.Sold by- the Proprietor, northwest earner SOCIETYANDMEETING STREETS, and' the principal Druggists.Apmq¿,.: ^. r.- i ".-riv

PÏÔNEEÏI SOAP.
^óíVE' IT:'Í'--FÁÍR TRIAL;
malo ¿OAP REQUIRES 'ONLY .TO BE USED TOS^sSSöSS'W^^SPPIwS Use ltM you wouldîSSSîrtSS^0"1^ Iry«jind you will bo convinced^.SJ,,&K2iorto»ny ôther.article.in market. For«»J« hy Grocer* geneiùfv.^ÎS!f,5,et5^w^TLOBM YOUNG, No. 188 Front3irect,i?cw York. For «ole by -. -,

'
???

.-. .-'...-Jjl.'f... OSUBER & MARTIN,j .-..i :..>;?..' - .v .r Nov 230 King strent :
..- ... .a BlSC!HOFF* CO, >i-

v .? .-.»o.MWtaarBs».; ;
. i:- s .... GKOvW. WILLIAMS & CO.,

?'??j'- OornetCjaurch ana.geysagtrfrrta...i-" '"... DOWTE A MOISE. Druggieta,
_ f Oppoeito Charleston Hotel.January 83 wZmOBO

GROCERY AND MISCELLANEOUS-
BUTTER AND CHEESE.

. ß? rlRKíNs .. CHLNANGO DA1KÏ." BUTTER1 et 35 unall English Dairy Cheese.Received per steamar Moneka. ou consignment, aud
tor sale by KINSMAN & HOWELLApril 31 No. 15'J East Bay.
ENGLISH AND SCOTCH PORTERS

AND ALKS.

KKCENTLY IMPORTED DIRECT FROM LIVER¬POOL. i>cr BrIüHh barks "Uoiriua,.tecumseh,".'Gladstone," "Yumurri." "Southern Rights," and othervessels.
103 CASKS BYASS" LONDON PORTER-PINTS17 casks Byass' Loudon Porter-quart*118 CSKIU) Bass' E. I. Ale-pints
12 canks'BoeH' E I. Ale-quart«
40 catties Findlater'B Dublin Porter-piniH10« casks Aiken's E. I. Ale-piutu
i:>9 casks Jeffrey's Sparkling Ale-pinta (Ktoue)10 casks Jeffrey's E. I. Ale-pints (xians).For Hale by J. BANCROFT. Jr.. Broker,April « luth4 No. 90 Ea*t Bay.

FLOUR f FLOUR !
JUST RECEIVED PER STEAMER AN ASSORTMENT

of freshly ground FLOUR, comprising Super, Ei¬
tra and Family Flours.
For Haleby RAVENEL & CO.,
Aiiril 8 2 Cor. East Bav aud Vanderhorst Wharl.

FLOUR, &c.
A KA BBLS. EXTRA. 8UPERFINEAND MIDDLING?^xrOU 150 bole. Solf-Ralsing Flour

Mi bbl«. Trenton Crackers
75 bbls. Crushed A. and C. Sugar«r.O bbl». Choice Brown Sugaf*25 bag» Rio Coffee
300 boxes Soap, Starch and Candle«
CU Arkins and tubs Butter
30 tie rea and tubs Lard.

ALSO,
A choice assortment of GROCERIES.

For Bale low by

J. H. & D. MULLER,
April 8 mtuth3 No. 157 EAST BAY.

HAMS AND WHISKEY:
QA TIERCES CHOICE SUGAR CURED PALMETTOOU HAMS

15 bbls Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey.
Just ri-.eived and for sale by

LAURY 4: ALEXANDER,
April 0_2_No. 137 East Bay.

FlRST-CLAffifiROCERlBS.
WM. S. CORWIN & GO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
FINE WISEST BRANDIES, TEAS, ETC.,

No. 259 KING ST.,
OPPOSITE HASEL.

CARD.
MB. EVERT E BEDFORD, THE MANAGER OF

THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT, returns many
thanks to the customers and patrons for their liberal
patronage and appreciation of the quality of goods pur¬
chased by tntm during the past year. It has been, and
always will t.< t ur aim, to PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS,
and as we ofter for sale the flint quality of all kinds of
GROCERIES, WINES. TEAS, etc., wo flatter ourselves
that, with our facilities, can give general satisfaction
to olL
WM. SIMONS, Esq., having been engaged to assist in

the management, would be pleased to see his friends at
No. 259, assuring them that all goods purchased are
WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

TEAS
THAT WE SELL ARE IMPORTED DIRECT BY W. S.
CORWIN Si CO., and pass through no other hands, en-
soling us not only to WARRANT THEM AS PURE AND
UNADULTERATED, but to sell at the following prices :
FINEST YOUNG HYSON.82 00
FINE YOUNO HYSON..1 60to 1 76
FINEST GUNPOWDER. 2 25
FINEST IMPERIAL..-
CHOICEST ENGLISH BREAKFAST. 2 25
ENGLISH BREAKFAST. 1 50
CHOICEST OOLONG. 2 00
CHOICE OOLONG. 1 50
We keep, also, a supply of cheaper grades-a good

I quality of GREEN AND BLACK TEA, MIKED, at SI 60
per pound.
Just received, a new supply of OLD JAVA COFFEE.

46c.; PARCHED, 50c; GROUND, 52c. ; OLD RIO. 35c.
The PARCHED COFFEE we represent to be of the
FIRST QUALITY, parched by us with great care. A trial

r of these Coffees, Green, Parched and Ground, will con¬
vince the consumer on that point.
GENUINE MOCHA AND LAGUAYRA.

3 The FILLING OF ORDERS personally attended to by
one of the Managers. Goods delivered to all parts of the
city FREE OF CHARGE
A supply ofGOSHEN DAIRY RUTTER will arrive on
Tuesday. 3mo February 4

COPARTNERSHIPS.
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

WE HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED OURSELVES
IN PARTNERSHIP, for the transaction of a GEN¬

ERAL SHIPPING AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, un-
dar the name of JOHN Sc THEO. GETTY, at No. 48K
EAST BAY, between Boyce's North and South Wharves.
Particular attention given to Purchase and Sale of Cot¬

ton, Rice, Provisions, Naval Stores, &c. Ac.
Consignments solicited. JOHN GETTY,

THEODORE GETTY.
Charleston, March 28,1867.
References-E A. SouoEB A Co., J. T. ALBUBQEB Si Co.,

Philadelphia; BRETT, SON & Co., STUBGESS Sz CO., New
-:-:-_March 30

NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY FORMED ACOPARTNERSHIP under the name of JOHN F.TAYLOR & CO., for the purpose of conduetin« the MA¬CHINE AND FOUNDRY BUSINESS in all Itabrancheaat the old stand, PHONEC IRON WORKS, northside ofPritchard street JOHN F. TAYLOR.
" , JAMES BARKLEY.

Charleston, 12th March, 1867.
March 16 imo

TAVERIi-KEKPERS'SOTICE.
OFFICE CLERK OF COUNCIL, )

March 1,1867 I

ALL TAVERN-KEEPERS, AND PERSONS RETAIL¬ING spirituous liquors, within the city limits whohave not executed their bondsand taken out the propercards to show that they have license to sell, will be re¬ported as not complying with the law, arter Monday 5thinst. *

Those who have cards are hereby notified to have the
same placed in a conspicuous place in the window Alljailing to observe this notice will also be reported, afterthe above-mentioned time. W H SMITH.March g. Clerk of Council.

PIONEER,

¡YEAST POWDER
USE THIS, LADIES, AND NO OTHER.With your PASTRY have no bother;

'

At every grocers you can get it,Try a box and ne'er regret it <

This YEAST POWDER is used by all flret-class Hotelsand Restaurants through the country, and is raiding itsway into every household where good Yeast Powder lsappreciated. Samplss free. Every box warranted toglvesatis&Ktion or money refunded. Manufactured bvTAYLOR * YOUNG, No. 186 Front etreettlfewltarll ?
For sale by GRUBER A MARTON

_
No. 236 King street.

HENEY BISCHOFF A CO.,
No. 191 East Bay,W. 8. CORWIN Ai co.,

No. 259 Kino; street.
D0WD3 & MOISE, Druggists,No. 161 MEETING STREET,

Opposite Charleston Hotel.January¿4_ tustu6mo

KiWAOX, LUVNE1C ACO.,
DEALERS Ei

Choice Family Groceries,
No. 66 MARKET-ST.,Form Doona EAST OF MSXXTKO.Charleston, S.e.

OS- GOODS PURCHASED OF US DELIVERED TO
ANY PORTION of the City Free of Charge.February 19 tailuâmo.

C. J. SCDLEPEËRELL,
No. 37 LINE-STREET,

BETWEEN KINO AND ST. PHILIP

T UMBER OFEVERY DESCRIPTIONANDBUILDINGJU MATERIAL, and PAINTS, OILS, GLASSES, Acconstantly oil hand ai the lowest market "brices.
'

J<ma¿9 ftulvr

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OFFKE OF CITY TREASURY, 1

January 3,1867. JPUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATUNDERthe following Ordinance licenses haveboen preparedfor delivery from thie Office. 9. THOMAS,
City Treasurer.EEO. 1. Be it Ordained by ihe Mayor and Aldermen inCity Council assembled. That' from fand afto the first dayofJanuary, heenses shall be takenout for aQ carts, draysand wagons, used for private and domestic purposes, iathe same manner, and according to fha same provisionsnow of force in relation to carts, drays and wagons, letordriven Ifur hire, except giving bonds, And each suchcart, dray or wagon, shan bo provided with a badge con¬taining the number thereof, and marked Private, to beplaced:on the outside of, the abaft,'Sib.' 2. No person shall bo takenby the Treasurer assurety to any bond under the Ordinance concerning li¬censes for carta, drays, wagons ; and .other carnages, un¬less be or she be a freeholder.Ssa. 3. The following shall hereafter be the rates forlicenses for public and private carta, drays, wagons, Ac.,including the horses or mules used thereof, which shallbe free from other taxation :

PUBLIC CASTS, DRATS, ETC, OK THOSE EMPLOYED TN AST
BU8mi£SSWHATEVKB, FOB HTltE DIRECT OB DTDrBXCT..Fnreverycart, dray or wagon, drawn by one hone ormute, 820.

_For every cart, dray or wagon, drawn by two horses orraelee, $30.
""

For every hack and carriage with four wheels, 8*0.' For'every stage ox omnibus (except Une omnibus).»T^^OTBryt0äge<or omnibus (except Une omnibus),drawn by four horses, 860.
,For every truckdrawn hy two or more horses ormules,800.

For everyexpress wagon drawn by two or morebonesor mules, »60.
. '.>'

stun oABTS aim parrATE OABTS, DBAXS, ETC^Forieverybread cartOFwagon. .-:
Torevery cert, drayor wagon, used for private or do¬mestic purposes, and not to be^ enrrjloyed4n the trans¬porting of Koods, wares, merchandise, tomber, or anyother commodity, ft» compensation, cither directly orindirectly for the same, shall tor a license the sum of$5, exclusive of the horse or mule.Banned In City Council, thia 16th day of January,[r. a.] lr. tho yoar ofour Lord, ono thousand eight hun-dredand stxty-atx.

. -P.^eATT.T.Aia\Mayor.?? By tiieMayor. .. :->.«; ,..\3ana»rya:'.,;. ...-^w^WBtB. t^'o*
-, Tira CAROLS; PBSEiïSHfiaï As?--ss^iSisssvst^t esr.

'ffà-^^ THROUGHOUT THE


